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Welcome to our Trust Newsletter where we share
news, activity and achievements from our students
and staff working at home and in school.
Many of our schools remain open for critical workers
children and vulnerable children. Please see school
websites for details.
Our Trust has grown to 28 schools across Cornwall
and we now work with 6000 children and young
people from Liskeard to Sennen. We were pleased to
be the first multi academy trust in the country to be
subject to an Ofsted summary evaluation in January
2019, which recognised our Trust as ‘one that schools
want to join’.

NATIONAL DAYS

TPAT WELLBEING
Your biggest priority is not what curriculum content or lessons you cover.
Your biggest priority is being positive about what is going well with your home-schooling.
You can do it! - @thatwellbeingguy

22 - 28 June: National Insect Week
26 June: National Writing Day
27 June: Armed Forces Day

RESOURCES
That Wellbeing Guy – FREE ebook
Home Reading – Learning to read at home
Sustrans Outside In
Phonics Lessons at Home

CHACEWATER SCHOOL
Thanks to the tremendous positive outlook of the staff during the Coronavirus
outbreak, Chacewater School organised for an Espresso Van to visit school as a
thank you. Cappuccinos enjoyed by all!
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GET BAKING

THREEMILESTONE SCHOOL
At the start of lockdown, children who were still in
school at Threemilestone Primary School took time to
make cards for various hospitals and care homes. Last
week, they received a "thank you" from Pilgrims’
Friends Care Home in Plymouth.

WELL DONE
Congratulations to Heather in
Year 6 at Chacewater School
whose artwork has been
chosen to take part in a
virtual art show during the
Summer with the Royal
Academy of Art

“It was so unexpected, and we were all touched that
children over 60 miles away were thinking of our
residents and the hardships they are facing not being
able to see their family and friends. Throughout this
episode, we have seen some incredible acts of kindness
but the one by yourself and the children reigns amongst
the highest.”

ALVERTON SCHOOL
The fantastic learning continues at Alverton
School both at home, through their dedicated
home learning provision, as well as at school
for the groups of children who have continued
to attend every day. “We would like to say
how very proud we are of all of our fabulous
Alverton pupils and their grown-ups!”
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6 FUN THINGS TO DO
Due to Coronavirus, we have provided a list of fun things to do indoors
this week. Have fun!

1) Insect Week
Celebrate National Insect Week by getting involved in at least
one of these online resources.
You could also – See what insects you can capture a photo of
in your garden; Draw a mindmap of an insect and write some
interesting facts about them; Build a house for the insects in
your garden

4) Experiment
Inspired by Pensans School – You just need Milk, Food Colouring
and Dish Soap for this experiment.
On your plate pour out some milk – Then drop some food
colouring into the milk – Next drop some dish soap in – See what
colours and creations you can make… Have fun!

2) Writing Day
Celebrate National Writing Day by getting involved in the many
activities online including;
#247CHALLENGE (Parent Guide) - #247CHALLENGE (Teacher
Guide) – Activities for Primary Pupils – Resources for
Secondary School

5) Rainbow Snails
Inspired by Blackwater School – Create your own rainbow
snail.
Get crafty with your snail shell and make it fun and colourful!

3) Armed Forces

Look through our challenge pictures to see Wheal Friendly’s
masterpieces and get ideas.

Get involved with Armed Forces Day by paying tribute to the
British Armed Forces. Send in photos of you saluting and join in
by flying your own Armed Forces Day flag, bunting, handwavers or banners.

6) Nature Art
Inspired by Berrycoombe School – Create an art piece using
the nature around you.
We look forward to seeing your masterpieces!

We would love to continue to bring smiles to your homes, so please share your photos
with your schools! We’re sure they would love to see them.
If you have any ideas you would like to share with other parents and staff, please share
them with us and get them listed here!
Please send your ideas and comments to:
jamie-leighh@tpacademytrust.org
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GALLERY
More photos from throughout the week…
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CHALLENGES
Check out Blackwater School’s Rainbow Snail
entries…
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